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Abstract 
In recent years, China has consistently stressed on many occasions that it will stick to the 
path of ecological priority, green and low-carbon development.In August, the Ministry of 
Industry and Information Technology, the National Development and Reform 
Commission, and the Ministry of Ecology and Environment issued the Implementation 
Plan for Carbon Peak in the Industrial Sector, requiring the acceleration of green and 
low-carbon transformation in the industrial sector, and earnestly doing a good job in 
carbon peak in the industrial sector. The research group visited 20 leading private 
enterprises in characteristic industries in Wenzhou on the spot, and distributed 120 
questionnaires, sorted out the prospects, environment, current situation and difficulties 
of Wenzhou enterprises' low-carbon transformation, and put forward targeted 
measures. 
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1. Research Background 

In 2008, UK Government enacted the Climate Change Act, becoming the first developed country 
in the world to legislate to achieve zero carbon emissions by 2050. Since then, developed 
countries including the United States, Germany, France, Italy and Canada have pledged to 
achieve zero carbon emissions by 2050. In 2015, the Paris Agreement agreed to strengthen the 
global response to the threat of climate change. Countries around the world have taken carbon 
peaking and carbon neutrality as national strategies, and the "double carbon"（carbon 
neutrality and carbon peaking ） goal has become the main trend of global sustainable 
development. Carbon neutral means that the total amount of carbon dioxide or greenhouse gas 
emissions produced directly or indirectly by a country, enterprise, product, activity or 
individual within a certain period of time can be offset by planting trees, energy saving and 
emission reduction to achieve a positive or negative offset to achieve relative "zero emissions". 
Carbon peaking is the point at which CO2 emissions stop growing and reach a maximum peak, 
after which they gradually fall back. 
On September 22, 2020, President Xi Jinping announced China's carbon peak target and carbon 
neutral vision to the world, striving to peak China's CO2 emissions by 2030 and achieve carbon 
neutrality by 2060. In 2021, the State Council successively put forward the Opinions on the 
Complete and Accurate Implementation of the New Development Concept and the Carbon 
Neutral Work, the Action Plan for Carbon Peaking by 2030 and the Guiding Opinions on 
Accelerating the Establishment of a Sound Economic System for Green, Low-Carbon and 
Circular Development, which further clarified the overall requirements, main objectives, major 
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initiatives and implementation path for the "double carbon" work. The main objectives, major 
initiatives and implementation paths of the "double carbon" work have been further 
defined.Special emphasis is placed on the important tasks of promoting the comprehensive 
green transformation of economic and social development, accelerating the adjustment of 
industrial structure, and strengthening the promotion and application of green and low-carbon 
technologies. This also points out the direction for the development of green and low-carbon 
industry, and puts forward higher requirements for the green and low-carbon transformation 
of enterprises. 
In 2021, Wenzhou Municipal Party Committee Deputy Secretary and Mayor Yao Gaoyuan 
emphasized the promotion of scientific and technological innovation in the field of green and 
low-carbon, deepening the intelligent transformation and green transformation of enterprises, 
building a "double carbon" digital intelligence platform and multiple application scenarios, and 
improving the incentive mechanism of enterprise emission reduction and carbon reduction at 
the "Wenzhou Citywide Construction of Beautiful Wenzhou in the New Era and Carbon 
Neutrality and Carbon Standards Work Promotion Conference". Since then, the city has 
comprehensively promoted low-carbon transformation in the industrial field, and in 2021, it 
was awarded 4 national green factories, 2 green supply chains and 7 green products, among 
which the national green supply chain achieved a zero breakthrough; 17 provincial green low-
carbon factories and 1 green low-carbon park were awarded, ranking first in the province in 
total. Wenzhou enterprises' low-carbon transformation has been effective. 
In 2020, Wenzhou's GDP was 687.1 billion yuan. The private economy contributed more than 
90% to the GDP, with 361,100 enterprises, accounting for 99.5% of the total number of 
enterprises. It is obvious that private enterprises are the most extensive market subjects to 
achieve the "double carbon" goal, and the green and low-carbon transformation of their 
production and operation activities is the due meaning of the implementation of the concept of 
green development. 

2. Policies and Practices Introduced by Wenzhou Municipal Government 

2.1. Policies 
In July 2020, Wenzhou City issued the "Wenzhou Municipal People's Government on the 
comprehensive acceleration of scientific and technological innovation to promote the 
development of high-quality industrial economy of a number of policy views,” encourage 
enterprises to increase investment in research and development, to create national, provincial 
and municipal enterprise technology center, vigorously develop high growth companies, focus 
on the development of digital economy, promote industrial digital transformation, We will 
reduce financing costs for enterprises and accelerate the green transformation of 
manufacturing. Newly included in the provincial green factory, green supply chain, green 
design product demonstration list will be awarded 500,000 yuan, 300,000 yuan, 150,000 yuan 
respectively, listed in the national double reward. Enterprises for the first time through the 
green product certification of the reward of 200,000 yuan, each increase of a green product 
certification certificate and reward 20,000 yuan, the maximum limit of 300,000 yuan. 
In December 2021, the release of the "14th Five-Year Plan" for high-quality development of 
Wenzhou Manufacturing industry helped the city deeply implement the "two-wheel drive of 
manufacturing development" strategy and boost the high-quality development of 
manufacturing industry. 
In November 2021, the Action Plan for Energy Saving Transformation of 1,000 Enterprises in 
Wenzhou Manufacturing Industry (2021-2023) was issued, proposing that the main tasks are 
to accelerate the elimination of high-consumption enterprises, accelerate the energy saving 
transformation of production lines, accelerate the application of clean energy, accelerate the 
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construction of energy storage projects, and accelerate the cooperation and exchange of 
industrial platforms. And the energy saving renovation project to give financial support, help, 
give green creation fund reward. For the renovation projects in which enterprises invest 1 to 2 
million yuan in productive equipment and information technology within one year, 14% of the 
investment will be subsidized; For reconstruction projects ranging from 2 million yuan to 5 
million yuan, 17% of the investment will be subsidized; For renovation projects over 5 million 
yuan, 22% of the investment will be given a subsidy of no more than 5 million yuan. The main 
body of energy saving transformation can give priority to recommend and declare national and 
provincial green factories, supply chains and green (design) products. Those newly listed as 
national green factories, green supply chains and green (design) products will be rewarded 
with 1 million yuan, 600,000 yuan and 300,000 yuan respectively; Those newly listed as 
provincial-level green factories, green supply chains and green (design) products will be 
rewarded with 500,000 yuan, 300,000 yuan and 150,000 yuan respectively; Those newly listed 
as municipal green factories will be rewarded 50,000 yuan. The reward amount is increased. 
In January 2022, Wenzhou formulated and issued 25 "new policies" to support the development 
and promotion of the new energy vehicle industry, giving subsidies and rewards to further 
accelerate the development of new energy vehicles. 
In January 2022, Wenzhou City on the vigorous implementation of the "Ouyue Talent Plan" 
high-level construction of the South of Zhejiang important talent center and innovation 
highland of the 40 views released， advocating enterprise vigorously introduce cultivation 
technical brokers who understand technology and market, promote transformation of scientific 
research achievements, to explore in the form of equity incentive reward kechuang personnel 
mode, We will build platforms for innovation and entrepreneurship projects and provide 
funding to encourage enterprises to make technological innovation and transformation. 

2.2. Practice 
Since 2020, wenzhou "thousand enterprise intelligent" project and " Intelligent manufacturing 
ten hundred thousand projects ", focusing on the city's top ten key industries, intelligent 
guidance to promote the city's thousands of enterprises to carry out technical transformation, 
hundreds of enterprises to build pilot demonstration, the formation of "visible, use, copy, can 
promote" success model, Let enterprise can carry out intelligent transformation selectively 
according to own characteristic. 
Carry out environmental assessment and new project approval for enterprises, add carbon 
dioxide index, estimate the total energy consumption of enterprises through emission 
coefficient, and evaluate the impact of carbon dioxide emission against standard. Mainly 
involved in electroplating, clothing, footwear and other Wenzhou typical small and micro 
manufacturing enterprises. 
Vigorously promote the "carbon finance" policy. Wenzhou Branch of the People's Bank of China 
takes the lead in carrying out CarbonNeutral Debt, Ocean Carbon Credit, Energy-use right 
pledge loan and other businesses in the province; The Municipal Bureau of Ecology and 
Environment signed green finance strategic cooperation agreements with Industrial Bank and 
China Construction Bank, and agreed to provide no less than 40 billion yuan of intentional 
financing line in the fields of climate change, environmental protection infrastructure and other 
fields in the next five years and give the maximum preferential loan interest rate. Encourage 
enterprises to save energy and reduce carbon, and win carbon trading earnings. 
Since 2015, we have vigorously carried out carbon sink afforestation and ecological civilization 
construction. In 2021, the city added 102,800 mu of afforestation, afforestation area ranked 
first in the province for two consecutive years, the forest coverage rate reached 62%, and the 
forest stock volume reached 39.6 million cubic meters. Greatly increase the carbon absorption 
of forestry. 
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Since the second half of 2020, the government has carried out the action of pollution reduction, 
carbon reduction, energy conservation and efficiency improvement in Yueqing electroplating 
industry. Thus, water, electricity and steam are saved, heavy metal and carbon dioxide 
emissions are greatly reduced, and the green development of electroplating industry is realized, 
which helps Yueqing achieve carbon peak and carbon neutrality. In 2020, Taishun Xiyang Town 
photovoltaic power station project achieved three harvests of pollution reduction and carbon 
reduction, economic benefits and social benefits.  Wenzhou Dongtou District actively develops 
offshore wind power, beach photovoltaic and other new energy power, vigorously promote the 
implementation of the "scenery doubling" project. 
Our city actively connects with the construction of the platform of provincial carbon peak, 
carbon medium and digital intelligence, implements carbon management for enterprises with 
the help of credit, realizes "treating carbon with credit and ruducing carbon with credit", and 
helps industrial transformation and upgrading. 

3. Large Private Enterprises "Carbon Reduction" Measures Research 

The research group visited 20 well-known private enterprises in Wenzhou, such as shoes, 
clothing, electrical, auto parts, valves, new energy and new materials, equipment 
manufacturing, and environmental protection industry. Carbon reduction measures are as 
follows: 

3.1. Footwear Enterprises 
Aokang Group have generated an economic benefit of RMB 3,128,000 per year through a series 
of energy-saving and emission reduction measures, such as energy-saving lamp renovation and 
oven renovation. The rubber material of the old shoes is degraded and processed by high-tech, 
and recycled. Red Dragonfly Group continuously introduces new technology, renovates existing 
process technology and equipment, and constantly launches new products and continuously 
optimizes and improves mainstream products by relying on the technological research and 
development capability of provincial technology center. The two well-known enterprises 
continue to play a leading role in green design, green procurement, green manufacturing and 
continuous innovation in China's footwear industry, leading the low-carbon transformation of 
enterprises in the whole industrial chain. 

3.2. Clothing Enterprises 
Zhejiang Giuseppe Garment Co.,ltd. has actively discussed and cooperated with DuPont 
Company of the United States to establish a new material application center. It borrowings new 
materials extracted from corn by DuPont Company and integrates the special technology 
developed by itself, so that the garments can have super elasticity and return to the original, 
and at the same time, they can stretch more closely. The new material is made to reduce energy 
consumption by 30% and greenhouse gas emissions by 63%. The company invests a lot of 
research and development expenses every year to improve, innovate and apply the process, 
technology and equipment. 

3.3. The Electrical Industry 
Yueqing Bada Optoelectronic Technology Co., LTD., a new specialized company, has cooperated 
with universities and colleges. In the past three years, it has carried out joint research and 
development projects and realized the transformation of 18 scientific and technological 
achievements. The company has successively won the honors of "Zhejiang Technology-based 
Small and Medium-sized Enterprise", "Wenzhou Enterprise Technology Research and 
Development Center", "2019 Mayor's Quality Award Enterprise", "Zhejiang Enterprise 
Technology Center", "Provincial Enterprise Research Institute" and so on. Bailing Pneumatic 
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Technology Co., Ltd. specially invited Zhejiang Huichen Energy Conservation and 
Environmental Protection Technology Co., Ltd. consulting team tailored the construction, 
operation, management of air compressor and air supply system transformation program, 
energy saving effect is remarkable, saving 25% of electricity, solar terms nearly 20%. 

3.4. Auto Parts Industry 
The new energy vehicle electric drive air compressor developed by Ruili Group, the new energy 
battery developed by the specialized and special company Ruipu Energy Co., Ltd, the driverless 
driving brake, parking brake and boundary warning developed by Ruian Lipang Hexin 
Intelligent Brake System Co., Ltd,The invisible champion Zhejiang Gold Intelligent Suspension 
Co., Ltd. developed more than 10,000 kinds of damper products, and the small giant Zhongjing 
Group Co., Ltd. developed automotive fine blanking parts, both of which have several patents 
and become the industry leader.  

3.5. Pump and Valve Industry 
Zhejiang Linuo Fluid Control Technology Co., Ltd. is a high-tech enterprise, the control valve in 
the domestic counterparts is a high technical content of products. The company focuses on 
product design, intelligent control and material application research and development. The 
company strengthens the layout of clean energy, new energy and other emerging application 
fields. Such as polysilicon, lithium battery and other new energy related industries. 

3.6. New Energy and New Materials Industry 
Since 2020, Chint New Energy Technology Co., Ltd. has invested in the construction of 
photovoltaic panels and solar cell projects in Kubu Desert, Ningbo Huangwan, Yiwu and other 
places, leading the development of the photovoltaic industry. At present, Chint has built 
600,000 photovoltaic rooftop power stations for household use, providing 10 billion KWH of 
green electricity for the whole country and reducing 9.9 million tons of carbon dioxide 
emissions. In addition, photovoltaic panels and solar panels are also widely used in Chint iot 
Sensing Industrial Park, which can generate nearly 40,000 KWH of electricity per month and 
reduce annual carbon emissions by 8,000 tons. Wenzhou Hongfeng Electric Alloy Co., LTD., a 
NATIONAL HIGH-TECH enterprise, is committed to research and development of cutting-edge 
materials, deep processing of integrated components and intelligent manufacturing of 
professional equipment. Wenzhou Hongfeng Electric Alloy Company has implemented a series 
of green and energy-saving upgrading projects to explore the environmental protection of the 
product process end; At the same time, increase the installation of photovoltaic new energy on 
the roof of the plant to improve the efficiency of resource utilization. 

3.7. Intelligent Equipment Industry 
Jinka Intelligent Group Co., Ltd. explores the application scenarios of hydrogen energy. TBQM 
gas turbine flowmeter and TUS high pressure ultrasonic flowmeter independently developed 
by Jinka Intelligent Group Co., Ltd. are suitable for hydrogen metering, and carbon dioxide gas 
flowmeter is suitable for measuring carbon dioxide. High pressure gas ultrasonic flowmeter 
passed the 0.5 level accuracy grade test, broke through the "stuck neck" technology, and was 
included in the "key equipment of oil and gas pipeline localization project". The company has 
developed strict pollutant procedures, hazardous waste management procedures and other 
internal management.Management system, all kinds of emissions are strictly monitored and 
supervised, all pollutant emissions of the company are in line with national and local 
environmental standards, in order to reduce the pollution of enterprises. 

3.8. Environmental Protection Industry 
Zhejiang Weiming Environmental Protection Co., Ltd. is a leading domestic household waste 
incineration and treatment enterprise, which converts municipal household waste into high-
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quality energy and exports green electricity. Since its listing in 2015, it has treated about 
25.1316 million tons of household waste and completed about 7.285 billion KWH of on-grid 
electricity. At present, the company carries out waste power generation projects in many parts 
of the country. 
Through on-the-spot investigation above industry enterprise, it is not hard to find, corporate 
leaders have a strong sense of environmental responsibility, the low carbon concept into the 
enterprise culture, business pay attention to green purchasing, green design, green 
manufacturing, product process of constant development, new energy development and 
utilization of waste recycling and utilization of strict treatment of pollutants. 
 

Table 1. Carbon reduction measures for large private enterprises 
Enterprises themselves The government The third party 

Energy-saving equipment renovation 
Recycling of sold products 

Technology development of low-carbon 
products 

Green design and manufacturing of 
products 

Research and development of carbon 
emission measurement equipment 

Emission technology innovation 
Investment in new energy sector 

policy 
 

Talent 
introduction 

 
Bonus to support 

Wenzhou county federation of 
industry and commerce 

Linkage of trade chambers of 
commerce 

Support from financial institutions 
Cooperation between research 

institutes and universities 
Help from carbon asset management 

companies 

4. The Status of "Carbon Reduction" Transformation of Small and 
Medium-sized Private Enterprises 

The research group designed and distributed 150 questionnaires, and 120 questionnaires were 
recovered, with a recovery rate of 80%. Among them, micro, small and medium-sized 
enterprises account for 75 percent. Industry accounts for example: electrical enterprises, pump 
and valve enterprises each account for 20%, auto parts enterprises 15%, shoes and clothing 
enterprises 10%, new materials, new energy enterprises 5%, equipment enterprises 5%. 
Among them, high-tech enterprises account for 25%, specialized and special new enterprises 
account for 20%, and science and technology enterprises account for 5%. 

4.1. "Carbon Reduction" is Necessary, But it Does not Accurately Interpret the 
Policy 

For the "positive effect of enterprise carbon reduction", the questionnaire shows that 
enterprise carbon reduction can improve the use efficiency of resources, make enterprises pay 
attention to energy conservation and environmental protection, improve carbon reduction 
technology, accelerate the innovation of low-carbon products, and invest in emerging industry 
projects. Enterprises with carbon quota can increase carbon revenue. The questionnaire shows 
that electrical enterprises, new materials enterprises, new energy enterprises and auto parts 
enterprises can pay close attention to the policies issued by the government, which is due to 
the municipal government's cultivation of Yueqing as a low-carbon pilot enterprise, and the 
municipal government's vigorous advocacy of enterprises to the development of new materials 
and new energy, and the development of the automobile industry. Next, the government should 
implement policy publicity, guidance and reward ratio for valves, shoes and clothing, and 
environmental protection industries. 
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4.2. Environmental Protection Concept into the Corporate Culture 
The questionnaire shows that most enterprises have incorporated water saving, electricity 
saving and environmental pollution reduction into their rules and regulations, and the 
consciousness of saving and environmental protection has been deeply rooted in the people's 
hearts. "Double carbon" will be integrated into the corporate culture, enhance the social 
responsibility of employees, stimulate the enterprise's scientific and technological innovation, 
promote the common development of the whole industry, and promote the enterprise to 
harmoniously coexist its own development with nature. 

4.3. Enterprise Carbon Reduction Measures Can Be Diversified 
For "measures of carbon reduction transformation that your enterprise is taking or will take", 
the questionnaire shows that 80% of enterprises choose "integrating enterprise management 
into low-carbon awareness", "promoting low-carbon concept", "updating energy-saving 
equipment, promoting green manufacturing and intelligent manufacturing", and 25% of 
enterprises choose "replacing the company's cars with new energy cars". 20% enterprises to 
choose "the enterprise waste materials recycling", 15% of the enterprises to choose "laying 
photovoltaic panels on the roof power generation", only 5% of the enterprises to choose the 
recruitment of personnel responsible for the low carbon and sustainable development of top 
managers ", enterprise management has been integrated into the low carbon consciousness, 
the industrial energy saving and emission reduction, recycle economy, resource recycling, 
environmental protection equipment purchase, hire professional people Recruit professional 
talents or hire professional institutions as the main low-carbon measures. But it has not yet 
covered the technology and application of carbon dioxide capture, the sale of surplus carbon 
allowances, and the hiring of professional institutions to monitor the energy transformation of 
enterprises. 

4.4. The Dilemma of Carbon Reduction 
At present, most enterprises face the dilemma of insufficient application of low-carbon 
technologies such as energy saving technology and carbon capture, lack of professional 
personnel or management institutions for low-carbon development, unclear transformation 
path, insufficient technological innovation ability and technical innovation personnel, excessive 
investment in energy saving equipment and intelligent equipment, and high operating costs. 

4.5. We Look Forward to Seeking Help from Various Parties 
For "do you want to get help", 65% of enterprises to choose "government policy interpretation", 
"tax authorities of tax incentives and tax delay", 60% of enterprises to choose "financial 
institutions loans", 50% of enterprises to choose “the cooperation with universities, research 
institutes, institutions of consulting service with a third party ", 35% of helping enterprises look 
forward to working with industry leading enterprises. 

5. Wenzhou Private Small and Medium-sized Enterprises "Carbon 
Reduction" Transformation Countermeasures 

5.1. At the Government Level 
5.1.1. Establish a Carbon Emission Accounting Standard System for Small and Medium-

Sized Enterprises 
The government should organize expert teams to investigate the carbon emission status of 
small and medium-sized enterprises in shoes and clothing, electrical, auto parts, pump and 
valve, and equipment, establish and improve a carbon emission accounting standard system 
that is fully suitable for small and medium-sized enterprises, and clarify the low-carbon 
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transformation goals and specific paths of small and medium-sized enterprises in various 
industries. Refine the actual practices of outstanding enterprises and reward them. 
5.1.2. Low-carbon Institutional Innovation 
The government needs to innovate the system and policy supply, and improve the incentive, 
guidance, supervision and assessment mechanisms. For reference, Wenzhou Yueqing took the 
lead in piloting the reform of "average carbon is a hero", and the enterprise benefit was 
calculated by "average per mu + average carbon + average energy" to calculate the energy 
consumption per unit of industrial added value, carbon emission per unit of output value and 
the proportion of clean energy. Industrial enterprises with high carbon efficiency can enjoy 
more preferential differentiated policies in finance, taxation, finance, land use and other aspects 
to encourage and guide enterprises to innovate in the direction of low-carbon development. 
Promote carbon accounting, establish carbon accounts, form green responsibility accounts for 
governments, enterprises and individuals, and determine the responsibility of each subject to 
reduce emissions. Through the responsibility account, let the "double carbon" target 
decomposition and implementation, promote the green transformation of enterprises. 
5.1.3. Encourage Large Enterprises to Help Small and Medium-sized Enterprises 
The government promotes the strategic cooperation of low carbon transformation between 
small and medium-sized enterprises divided by specific industries and large enterprises. While 
large enterprises teach the experience of low carbon transformation, they should also provide 
certain technical and financial support to small enterprises, leading the research and 
development of low carbon technologies, process innovation and manufacturing of low carbon 
products in different industries. Government to help enterprises to give commendation, 
financial support. The government should actively promote the establishment of Wenzhou 
characteristic industry clusters, stimulate the innovation vitality of clusters, promote the digital 
upgrading of clusters, and accelerate the green and low-carbon transformation and cooperation 
of clusters. 
5.1.4. Promote the Establishment of Internal Carbon Trading Markets in the Industry 
The government took Wenzhou Yueqing, Ruian and Yongjia as pilot areas to carry out the 
corporate carbon trading, explore to establish internal carbon market, to give every enterprise 
to a certain carbon quotas.The enterprise save the amount of carbon that can be traded in the 
internal market. The carbon benefits obtained also as evaluation of enterprise performance, 
recommend declare and specialization, the new enterprise, enjoy the preferential tax important 
indicators, motivate enterprise carbon reduction. 
5.1.5. Build a Service Platform of "Carbon Currency to Win Points" 
The "carbon currency" service platform is actively piloted, and the low-carbon behavior of 
energy saving and emission reduction of small and micro enterprises can obtain low-carbon 
benefits. The green factories and green products successfully applied can be exchanged for 
government subsidies by obtaining carbon currency points. 

5.2. At the Level of the Enterprise Itself 
5.2.1. Attach Great Importance to the "Double Carbon" 
Improve the understanding of "double carbon" work from the ideological concept, strengthen 
the study and publicity education of "double carbon" in the enterprise, integrate the concept of 
"double carbon" into the enterprise culture, and make carbon saving and reduction become the 
conscious action of all employees. 
5.2.2. Attach Importance to Scientific and Technological Innovation 
Enterprises should change from " want me to innovation" to "I want innovation", increase 
investment in carbon reduction technology research and development, promote green and low-
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carbon key technology breakthroughs, and promote the transformation of production mode to 
energy saving and carbon reduction. 
5.2.3. Cultivate Carbon Talents 
At present, talents in the field of energy storage and hydrogen energy, carbon capture, 
utilization and storage, and carbon finance and carbon trading are in short supply. There are 
few talents in carbon management, carbon monitoring, carbon verification, carbon accounting 
and carbon audit. Enterprises should cultivate carbon management talents through 
introduction, internal training, external exchanges and other ways to build a carbon 
management team suitable for their own development needs. 

5.3. At the Third-party Level 
5.3.1. Financial Institutions Innovate Loan Models 
Financial institutions include the carbon emission reduction level into the enterprise credit 
index, and provide convenient investment and financing services for the low-carbon 
transformation of small and medium-sized enterprises by establishing special loans for the 
research and development of carbon emission reduction technology or project construction of 
small and medium-sized enterprises. 
5.3.2. Universities and Research Institutions Cooperate Vigorously 
Universities actively attract overseas outstanding talents in carbon dioxide capture, utilization 
and storage, clean utilization of fossil energy, cutting-edge technologies of renewable energy, 
energy storage and hydrogen energy, carbon economy and policy research, to participate in the 
construction of carbon neutral disciplines and scientific research, and strengthen scientific 
research to tackle key and difficult problems of double carbon. Colleges and universities should 
deepen industry-university-research cooperation with specialized, refined and special new 
enterprises, guide discipline reform and construction with "double carbon" according to the 
talent demand of enterprises, cultivate emerging disciplines, optimize the layout of disciplines 
and majors, increase the degree and breadth of talent training, and build a diversified talent 
training system. 
5.3.3. Industry Association "Green" Bridge Action 
Wenzhou Federation of Industry and Commerce, industry associations and third-party 
independent institutions will jointly create "green chain action" in various industries, evaluate 
the carbon environmental protection index of each enterprise's products, publish the "green 
list" ranking of enterprises, and promote green procurement, green production and green sales 
of the whole supply chain. Industry associations should constantly strengthen linkage and 
collaboration, and promote enterprises to solve the problem of carbon reduction through 
activities such as policy publicity, technical exchanges and enterprise diagnosis. 
5.3.4. Help from Carbon Asset Management Companies 
Carbon Asset management companies can provide trainings on carbon trading management, 
carbon inventory, carbon audit and other professional knowledge for enterprises, and cultivate 
talents with low-carbon strategic thinking and management ability for enterprises. To design 
and establish a greenhouse gas emission information system for enterprises in demand, and 
establish their own emission database, so as to formulate and adjust their low-carbon strategies 
more pertinently and promote their low-carbon development. 
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